
Sell To The World
Funagain Distribution offers and sells your product out through our network of distributors
around the world. We also sell directly to any store who wishes to purchase from us, ensuring
your game is available for purchase worldwide.

Some of our Distribution Partners:

Setting Your Price
Sales through Funagain Distribution are based on a consignment arrangement where we work
with you to determine the wholesale pricing and how much you earn per each copy sold (Your
Yield).

Pricing Model Examples:
50% Full Keystone Discount
MSRP $30.00
Retailer Price $15.00
Distributor Price $12.00
Your Yield $9.65 ($10.00 - $.35 per unit FunAgain Logistics fulfillment fee)

40% Short Discount
MSRP $30.00
Retailer Price $18.00
Distributor Price $14.40
Your Yield $11.65 ($12.00 - $.35 per unit FunAgain Logistics fulfillment fee)



A 50% full keystone discount gives your product the best opportunity to succeed in wholesale
but we work with our clients to find a pricing model that fits their needs.

Funagain Distribution and Funagain Logistics / Consolidate Services to Save Money
Funagain Distribution uses Funagain Logistics’ warehouse. If you use Funagain Logistics for
crowdfunding fulfillment, your games will be conveniently consolidated for all future shipping
needs including sales through Funagain Distribution. This creates significant cost savings
because you can manage crowdfunding, wholesale distribution, webstore and convention
shipments all under one roof.

Shipping and Storage
Once you sign up, you simply ship your product to our main facility and we can start soliciting
and selling. If you need assistance with freight forwarding, please contact us and we can help
make these arrangements.

Funagain Logistics has some of the following charges:
● charges $5 per SKU per pallet for receiving your product into the warehouse.
● $40 per employee per hour for receiving floor-loaded containers
● storage at $22 per pallet per month.

For more details on Funagain Logistics, visit www.funagain.com/pages/logistics or the
Funagain Logistics Client Guide.

Solicitation
We have a multi-step solicitation process that begins 3-6 months prior to the launch of your
product. This allows you to gain access to listings in online solicitations, email lists that go out
to thousands of stores, and magazines that go out through those stores to their customers. We
can help you even before you’ve printed your product to know how much demand there is
already in the marketplace.

Most of the sales work with buyers is by email. For each product release we will email our
network of distributors and retailers:

● Preorder solicitation
● Preorder Reminder (Street Date Finalization)
● Minimum 3 Monthly Summary solicitation e-mails (Coming Soon, Available Now,

Released Last Month)
● Potential mention in Top 10 Sellers Solicitation
● Potential industry convention appearances such as the GAMA Expo.

The multiple email mentions of your product helps reinforce with buyers the availability of your
product. For buyers who missed an item the first time around, the Top Seller and Monthly
Summary emails may remind them to pick it up before it sells out.

We also offer the option to participate in our Reduced Cost Demo Program in which stores can
purchase a copy of participating standalone games to show off in their local communities to



help generate interest and exposure for a product. These are offered through our distribution
chain and are available while supplies last and at a cost to stores of approximately half of their
normal cost (limit one per store).

Sales
We handle all the sales orders, payment processing, collections, logistics and the costs
associated with those steps. We pay you each month for what we sell. Simple.

Monthly Reporting and Payments
We send monthly sales reports (by the 15th of each month) and payments (by the 30th of each
month) if the balance due is over $200 due. If not, we roll the balance due over to the following
month.

To see if your product qualifies to be a part of our program, please contact me directly.
We can discuss the best way to minimize your potential costs and maximize your sales
potential.

James Takenaka
E-mail: jamest@funagain.com
Phone: 844-448-7646
Skype: james.takenaka
www.Funagaindistribution.com

James has over 25 years experience in the collectible and tabletop games industry. He started
selling at collectibles shows in 1990 and then was a co-owner of the Comix and Cardz Etc.
hobby store. In 2001 he co-founded Hero Factory Inc. to produce licensed trading cards and
served as a consultant for Bandai America Inc. in the collectible card game market. From
2007-2012 James served as Bandai’s Games Division Sales & Marketing Manager, working
with hobby game distributors, overseeing their Organized Play Network and co-creating the
Star Trek DBG. James has worked with Funagain Distribution since March 2012.

http://www.hitpointsales.com

